
GENEVAN IN YOUTH WOOED
THE JEALOUS MISTRESS.

Distinguished Himself in His
Studies at Orleans.Training

Influenced His Career.

lirv. Henry Collin MHitnn. In North American
i:< vj.-«.

Tin- fact that a large part of Christen¬
dom is this year celebrating 11 fotir-
hundredtli anniversity oj John Calvin's
birth is pr(ma facie proof that the im¬
mortal Geiievean's career hart in it sumc

of t!i«- true elements of enduring great-
t ess. Xo name today, ancient or modern,
can start more arguments or kindle fiercer'
controversies than his. None elicits more

extravagant eulogies on the one hand or

more cruel calumnies on the other. Cal¬
vinism is Calvin writ large, and Calvin-'
Ism is to one camp of thought the red
Pjst that irritates and angers, while to
another it i< little less than the crystal-
li/ed essence of imperishable truth. It is
easy to believe that an intelligent an-

quainiance with the man and his teach¬
ings is no more required for the task of
? xe,-rating than of idealizing, and it is
safe to say concerning those that carica¬
ture a;:d curse as well as those that exalt
and praise that a genuine first-hand
knowledge of the personality of the great
reformer, of the actual nature of his j
many-sided work, of the real principles'
which he taught or of his posthumous in-!
tluence upon history is by no means in
?.very case an indispensable requisite for
their work.

In most men's minds Calvin figures as
ti" great thinker of the sixteenth ten-!
inn-, who did more than any other to or¬

ganize the intellectual elements and to co¬
ordinate ihe social forces of the reforma¬
tion. He -was nothing if not intellectual,
and ie brought his mighty powers to bear
upon the mysterious and perennial prob¬
lems of religion; and so it is that he
stands, class.-d with such spirits as Au-1
gustine and Thomas Aquinas, as one of1
.lie few great theologians of the past.
This is true, and yet how many forget, ifj
they ever knew, that Calvin was never'
ordained as Roman Catholic priest or as
Protestant preacher of the gospel. Judged!
by history, he was at least as much a
statesman as a churchman. Although
Sir William Hamilton says: "Looking
merely to his learning and ability, Calvin
was superior to all modern, perhaps to alii
ancient divines," yet this great divine was
only a layman and a lawyer, and what-'
ever of honor or of dishonor attaches to
his name must go to the learned and
Siltera? profession of the law. His father,
at Xoyon in France, was himself an ec¬
clesiastic. but he dissuaded his brilliant,
a:;d precocious son from taking orders!
and prepared him for the more lucrative)
vocation of tlie law. He pursued his
legal studies under two very famous'
jurists. P*trus Stella and Andrea Alciati, I
rival loaders of their time. He received;
the degree of bachelor of laws at Orleans j
February 14, l.Vil. and 011 leaving the
university was offered the degree of doc-j
tor of laws without the usual fees by the!
unanimous consent of the professors. It'
is recorded tha't he distinguished himself'
so highly in these studies that on one oc- <

casion. witen the professor was absent for|
h 'm' days, the youthful Calvin was re-'
quested by him to take hi? place, and he
did so with great dignltv and success. 1

Sharpened His Judgment.
Without question Calvin's training for

the law greatly influenced his whole work.
l>r. Philip Schaff says: "The study of
jurisprudence sharpened his judgment, J
enlarged his knowledge of human nature
and v\ of great practical benefit to him;
in the ionization and administration of
the church in Geneva, but may have also
increased his legalism and overestimate
of logical demonstration."
Calvin's career was the legitimate pro¬

duct of his principles. He was a genius,
and a genius possesses that mar¬
velous versatility of faculty which tran¬
scends the limitations of local conditions
and vocational training. Calvin the lawyer
was a greater theologican than many a
learned prelate or parson, because he had
the rare gift of insight into the great
problems of the Infinite. His study of law
could have been no mere conning of
statutes of reciting of precepts and prec¬
edents. but with his penchant for the
underlying philosophy of all human phe¬
nomena he must always have been pon¬
dering the science of jurisprudence and
measuring the forces that make and sus-
laiu the social fabric. He studied under
the regime of the old Justinian code, and
to a mind like his, with the best education
the universities of his time afforded, with
his fine humanistic culture, with his wide
sweep of vision and with his penetrating
1towers of observation and of inference,
110 code could cramp his thought and no
1m.ok of statutes could limit the range of
his reflection.
And yet those early days at Orleans had

been fixing the molds of his maturer
thinking. His theology was to be cast in
the categories of jurisprudence. The law¬
yer begins with the first datum of au¬
thority. He deals with a rule of action
imposed by a superior, which an inferior
is bound to obey. The sanctity of that
authority is the first condition of the
social order, and the maintenance of that
order is absolutely necessary to the law¬
yer's world.

" |
Calvin the theologian is Calvin the

lawyer transferring his thought from
the sphere of human jurisprudence to
that of the divine. Unlike that other
great jurist-theologian. Hugo Grotious of
Holland, his conception of God is that
of Judge rather than that of governor.
Calvin's theology, like every theology that
strikes its plummet straight to the bot¬
tom, was also a theodicy, and it is just
this, tlieodleian valuation of it which "pre¬
sents both the seed-thought and the crux
of his whole system. His conception of
the universe is essentially theistic. The"
world is theogeneti< God-originated; ii !
is theocentiie God-, entered; it is theo- !
eratic.God-governed; it is theologic it
bay its rationale in God. Cod is Creator
ai>d Governor of all; but atove every-
tiling else, lie is Judee of all; and this1
is the juristic prineipium on which lie
builds his whole system.

Calvin's System Building.
In sp.-aking of Calvin's systen -building

It must be observed that what differen¬
tiates ins theology from a philosophy j£
1 he fa.t that the source from which he
drew his material was not the intuitions
. excogitations of his own consciousness,
>.¦ it the teachings of what lie devoutly ac-

¦¦epted as the inspired Word of God. if
1" j*>sited his authority by faith that
f.i tii, he held, was not without or against
reason; and in any ease it cavc him the
authority he must have. Protestantism,
to b< .-ure. has all along been charged
with lepudiating an infallible pope and
substituting for it a. less to be preferred
infallible book: but, it is replied, the
< inue is bused upon a misapprehension.
Infallibility is st-i-tly predicable of a
p- ison rather than of a thing. God only
is infallible, and the book is the at¬
tested, veracious and trustworthy revela¬
tion of His will. A man may presume
to usurp the functions of the infallible,
..ut a i>onk never. It is not the lx>ok
but the G'mI wh>> speaks b> arid iu the
l»>ok that Protestantism holds in sii-

pr.nie veneration. John «'alv;n found
his data in the book, and the prodigious
powers of his syntheti genius arranged
inUii a logical and systematic order the
truths whii-h iji ripture furnished him. Iu
the technique of this system the le^al
training of his mind is evident both in
the positive struct tire and in the keen
diah-ctic with which lie anticipates and
refutes opposing views.
Calvin's view of everything else took

its < i;e from his view of God, and that
view was based upon certain legalistic
conceptions. The integrity of God s gov¬
ernment waits for its consummation and
ii« vindication upon His righteous judg¬
ment in the end. His law is not only an
order tor His creatures to obey; it is a

principle which regulates even H5s own

dealings T\ith His creatures. He Is not
legislator only. lie is not administrator
only. He is the Supreme Judge and as
such, so to speak. He is superior to Him¬
self as the Supreme Ruler of the world.

l-pigh Bonsai, \V. Burns Trundle and
l.v I..-T ti1l err.aU ''ave been appointedJud«e Heuisb-r in circuit court No .>

co-receivers of the Baltimore nate be
company, «... 11 an,, la s.mi ,,Yederi« k
wu»T"a|»ivr»i 11fed re"1' who
Mr.h^H,sT.triVUr °Vhe ''O'npany in
*.V>.V« o.

co-receivers bonded for

.Mrs. Mary J. Miller, wife of Henry M»l-
« fymer renldlnir at Prints Mills,Aid., died, aged seventy-three.

15th Annual Store Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.MHeavy Brass Bed, $9.00. when pur
chased with any mattress and spring.

Sept.
Furniture
, Sale . 15,000 Pieces--10 to 60 Per Cent Reductions.

BED ROOM. LIBRARY, HALL, DEN, KITCHEN FURNITUREPARLOR

Room Furnsture
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany B ureaus
(inlaid)

Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany . Bureaus
(inlaid)

Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
.Mahogany Bureaus
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...
Mahogany Bureaus...

Side Table
Buffet
China ("loset ..

China Closet ..

China Closet ..

Side Table
China Closet ..

Buffet
Buffet
China Closet ..

China Closet ..

China Closet ..

Buffet
Side Table
China Closet ..

Buffet
China. Closet ..

Buffet
China Closet ..

Sideboard
China Closet ...

Sideboard
china Closet ..

China Closet ..

Sideboard
Sideboard
Sideboard
China Closet ..

China Closet ..

Sideboard
China Closet ..

Sideboard
China Closet ..

Buffet
China Closet, all
China Closet ..

Sideboard
China Closet ..

Sideboard
Buffet
China Closet ..

Buffet
China Closet ..

Sideboard
China Closet ..

Buffet

This Massive Two-piece Suite, mahog¬
any finish, in silk velour. Regular price. $90,
Special ...................................

French W52ton Rugs.
Highest class domestic rugs

made. Patterns and colorings ex¬
act reproductions of the best ori¬
entals on the market.

Royal Selvage Symirna
Rtmgs.

Regular Sale
Price. Price.

18x30 inches 75c 59c
21x45 inches $1.50 S5c
26x54 inches $2.00 $1.25
.'{OyflO inches $2.50 $1.45
36x72 inches $3.50 $2.25
4x7 feet $5.50 $4.oo
5x8 feet $8.00 $5.05
6x6 feet S7.50 S5.45
6x9 feet $9.00 $7.75
7.6x10.6 feet $15.50 $12.50
0x12 feet $22.50 $18.25
12x15 feet $40.00 $32.50

Regular Special
price. price.

Regular Special
» price. price.

Drop-leaf Dining Table 5.00 $4.65
6 ft., sq. top. 5-leg $7.50 *6.00
10 ft., sq. top. 5-leg... $8.50 $7.7.~>
6 ft., sq. top. 5-leg $8.90
0 ft., rd. top, pedestal
base $15.00 $12.85

6 ft., round, 4.">-in. top. $19.50 $15.00
6 ft., sq. top S1K.OO $16.O0
6 ft., round. 44-in. ton. $1K.50 $16.75
6 ft., round, 4."-In. top. $22.00 $16.75
8 ft., round. 45-in. top. $24.no $17.05
6 ft., round $25.00 $l9.riO
8 ft., round. 45-in. top. $36.75 $31.60
8 ft., round. 54-!n. ton. $47.00 $42.50
10 ft., round, 54-in. top $54.0o $4S.."i0
H ft., round, 54-in. top. $60.00 $52.75
8 ft., round, 54-in. top. $65.00 $59.00
8 ft., round. 54-in. top. $70.00 $62.30
8 ft., round. 54-in. top. $8o.00 $71.50

Regular
Price.
$6.00

$20.00
$35.00
$50.00
$52.50

Sale
Price.
$4.00
$7.45

$16.75
$29.75
844>5
$45.00
$67.45
$77.25

Mali.-fin. Inl. Rocker
Mali-tin. Bocker ..

Mai'..-fin. Inl. Bocker
Msih.-tin. Bocker ...

Mali.-fin. Bocker
Mah.-fln. Bocker ...

Mali.-flu. Inl. Rocker
Mali.-rtn. Inl. Bocker
Mah.-fln. Bocker ...

Mali. Armchair ....

Mah.-fln. Inl. Rocker
Mah.-fln. Chair ....

Mah.-fln. Bocker
Mali. Chair
Mah. Bocker
Mah. Armchair
Mail. Armchair .....

Mah. Bocker
Mah. Armchair
Mah. Bocker
Mah. Rocker
Mail. Rocker ,

Mah. Chair

27x54 inches
36x63 inches
4.6x7.6 feet..
6x9 feet
8.3x1 o.6 feet.
9x12 feet
10.6x12 feet.
10.0x14 feet.

Mahogany GMffifomers.
Regular Special

' price. price.
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $12.75 $9.25
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $19.50 $16.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. S28.00 $18.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $24.00 $19.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $26.00 $23.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $30.00 J25.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $30.00 $26.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $*;4.00 $28.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $:t2.00 $2X.<s0
Mahogany Chiffoniers. .i:6.00 $30.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $4X.0o $32.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. S::s.«'iO $33.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $4<>.o0 $!4.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $42.<n> $36.75
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $44.<10 $:57.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $54.00 $37.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $17.50 .<-10.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $47.00 $42.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $47.50 $42.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $57.00 $43.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $66.00 $45.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $58.00 $47.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $57.00 $49.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $58.0O $50.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $i>4.0o $51.00
Mahogany < hiffoniers. $02.00 $.*,4.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $65.00
Mahogany Chiffoniers.
inlaid $67.00 $50.00

Mah. Gents' Chiffonier $K2.(iO $61.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $70.00 $H2.50
Mahogany Chiffoniers. $80.00 $«5.00
Mah. High Boy $125.00 $09.00

Axmiinster Rugs.
Regular Sale
Price. 1'ilce.

18x36 indies >$I.OO 85c
27x54 inches *2.50 $1.85
36x72 inches S4.50 *:t.20
6x9 feet $15.00 811.75
8.3x10.6 feet $20.00 $16.25
9x12 feet S22.50 518.941
10.6x13.6 feet *35.00 $28.95
12x15 feet $40.00 $31.83

Regular Sale
Price. I'rice,

Wool Velvet. 9x12
feet..............

Wool Velvet Rugs.
36x63

Bigelow and other
Axminster Rugs.
36x63
Franco - Persian
Rugs. 36x63

American Rugs. 36
x6o.

Fig. Mohair Rugs.
18x36

Fig. Mohair Rugs,
24x54

Fig. Mohair Rugs,
30x64

Fig. Mohair Rugs.
36x72
Hartford Bod y
Brussels. 9x12....

EarSy English Diners,
Regular Special
price. price.

E. E. Diner, w. s $2.50 $1.85
E. E. Diner, cane $3.00 $2.75
E. E. Diner $3.25 $3.00
E. E. Armchair, w. s.. $4.50 $."..75
E. E. Diner, lea. seat. $5.50 $100
E. E. Armchair, cane. $t.,25 $5.50
E. E. Armchair, lea.
E. E. Diner, lea. seat. £>.50 $7.50
E. E. Diner, lea. seat. $9.50 $7.05
E. K. Armchair, lea.

seat $14.00 $11.30
E. E. Diner, lea. seat. $16.50 $12.30

Bigeilow Axmiinster
Hall Runners.

English Wood
Rocker
English Wood
Rocker
Knglish Wood
Rocker
Kngiisii Wood
Rocker
I'ngl'sh Wood
Bocker
English Wood
Rocker

Regu'ar Special
price. price.

Mah. Princess Bureaus $25.50 $21.85
Mah. Princess Bureaus $26.00 $21.95
Mah. Princess Bureaus $30.50 S27.50
Mah. Princess Bureaus $33.00 $28.95
Mah. Low Boy $95.00 $47.50
Mah. Princess Bureaus $57.u0 $49.00
Mah. Princess Bureaus $65.00 $54.50
Mah. Princess Bureaus $62.25 $55.00

W. B. MOSES & SONS, F and Eleventh StreetsFounded
1861

Founded
1861

Room ClhiaSrs
Cane seat
Cane seat
Armchair.
Cane seat
Armchair,

See Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Star
for other lists of items.

"Resilient Kelt." the Moses-made Mattress,
Equal to any mattress advertized at J15.0*.

See Demonstration, First Floor
Caloric Fireiess Cookers.

The Altenburg Case.
By GEORGE DYRE ELDRIDGE.

?
COPYRIGHT. 1909. BY GEORGE DYRE ELDRIDGE.

XXI.Continued.
"You can accept what you please." lie

said, a trifle tartly, stuns by TrafTords
easy assumption that he had tlie right
to ask tlie question Mo had. "but the fact
is that all that I have done since I left
here last evening concerns a patient and
is covgred by the fee I have received from
him."
Trafford weighed the carefully framed

conclusion of the answer, as he was

bound to do and as the doctor had ex¬

pected him to do. ignoring the tart in¬
troduction. The very caution it exhibited
conveyed the impression of doubt in the
mind of the speaker.
"Undoubtedly," said Trafford at last.

"But cioes it all concern the patient as a

patient, and not. in part at least, as a

possible criminal?"
"I was called io treat tlie patient. In

my opinion nothing that was revealed to
me was unnecessary to my understand-
¦! ^ of t ;ie case and my proper treatment

: of it ."
Again Trafford paused and weighed the

answer.
"The privilege you are evoking." he

said, "is a tremendous one and necessa-
vijy elastic. Its ultimate bounds have got
to rest largely in the conscience of the
individual who evokes it, for its violation
is implied in a (lose examination by
others. Am 1 to accept it that you are

giving me the conscientious judgment of
a man who appreciates the responsibility
of the privilege you evoke?"
There was something terrible to Grini-

bleshaw in the skill with which the ques¬
tion was framed. His thought had been
that he would have to deal with Trafford
only. This question forced him to deal
with himself. It was a question which
no tnai! could answer falsely and ever
again feel himself quite a man.
"All things considered," he said, finally,

"f ' Mink I may answer yes."
"Knt you have a doubt?" demanded

Trafford. who did not seem to find what
he wanted in the answer.
fjrimbleshaw was watching Trafford

with the keen interest of a trained ob¬
server. who can appreciate tlie skillful
use of weapons even when they are di¬
rected against himself. It struck him
now that the other had made a mistake
in not leaving him to himself to deal
a'one with his answer. If there was a
false note in it he was more concerned to
find it than the other could be. while this
driving it home recklessly was sure to
work for nothing save to prejudice him
in his own position. Against this dan-
gej Grimbleshaw tried to guard himself
as he answered:
"If I have it is the beet possible proof

that my answer is conscientious and
Ural."
Trafford bit his lip with vexation. He

rcaliz<d that he had ventured on ques¬
tionable ground and lost in the first
throw.
"f assume your patient has a name."

he said, rather for the purpose of break¬
ing the strain than because that was the
wisest thing to say at this point.
"Yes, naturally." answered Grimble¬

shaw.
'

There was no question in his
mind that Trafford knew where he had
been and whom he had seen. It seemed
a refinement of ca>.^on to make an at¬

tempted secret of it. At the same time
he knew the danger of waiving privilege
in the slightest degree, and he knew, too,
the dangerous cunning of the man with
whom he,was dealing. He went on cau¬
tiously :
"It has been held that privilege extends

so far as to warrant a physician ia with-

holding' the name of a patient, lie must
, certainly refuse. without express permls-
i sion given, to state for what lie has
treated hiin. I think tiie former conten-
tion somewhat finical, excepting under

! conditions that do not seem to me to ex-
ist in this case. Kxpressly claiming privt-

i lege, atui disclaiming any purpose what¬
ever to waive it. 1 am willing to state
that the man's name is represented to me
as being Harold Caldeti, and 1 have 110
reason to question the representation."
"Good," said Trafford. "You have been

in attendance on the defaulter ami es¬
caped lunatic. Harold Calden."
Grimbleshaw looked at Trafford for a

moment without speaking. The outbreak
was so unlike the man. the violence of
the language so distinctly not his. that
one could not fail to see purpose in it.
Whatever that purpose was it was Ids
business to thwart it. unless tlia' purpose
was to drive lvm into that very effort.
"I am not called lo pass on those itri-

plications." 1m- said, coldly.
The two men faced each other, the one

as if asking himself if it was the time to
strike, the other as awaiting the- blow
with a touch <>f curiosity as to the form it
would take. At least tiiat shade of arl-
vantage was with Grimbleshaw tha« Traf-
ford must take the initiative.

! "is it a pari of your duty and privilege
as a physician." asked Trafford at lust,

i with the slow distinctness of a man who
throws weight into every word, "to ad-
vise your patients to get out of the juris-

j diction of tin- I'nitvd states courts?"
Grimbleshaw was acting at all times

since the appearance of this man ou the
assumption that, whaUver he himself
might do, Trafford would learn at once,
so that the question came to him without
the accompanying shock that it might
have given and, possibly, was intended
to give. He had already reduced his es¬
timate of possible advantage to the time
required to give the other information of
his every act. While the man must have
been in this room uninterruptedly since

J before Grimbleshaw reached the farm, the
latter had no doubt that* his own tele¬
phone had been used to give the detective
information.
"As a physician I am hound to advise

a patient as his bodily and mental con¬
dition demands. With the collateral re-

! suits of such advice I have nothing to
do."

j "is that the best answer, you can giveme?"
! "It is my answer." said Gritnbleahaw.

"Dr. Grimbleshaw." said Trafford. sud¬
denly giving an air of increased weight
to his words, "why are you so anxious
to have Harold Calden where the countyj attorney ami the courts cannot reach him
without immense trouble? Was he at the
Altenburg house while you we.-e there
and therefore a witness of what you
did?"
"Don't you think you should first warn

nic that whatever I may say will be used
against me?"
"I am here talking with you without a

witness. At the most it would be my
word against yours."
"Theoretically, yes; practically, 1 would

be eliminated. An accused man should
be presumed to be innocent in the eves
of tiie law; he certainly is nowhere else "

"What are you afraid of?" asked Traf¬
ford. grimly.
"The blood-thirst of the public for a

victim, fostered by men like the one who
railed from the platform of a train, "Don't
lose sight of Grimbleshaw!" A man can
fear these things without impugning his
own innocence!"
"You brought it on yourself for want of

frankness after I had warned >ou."
"Tiiat is the weakest thing I ever

heard you say."
"You haven't known tue long."
. perhaps that is a reason."

| After a moment's pause Traflford said:
"Xow if you feel better after that let

::s get back to what we were talking
about. You have advised Harold Calden
to leave the jurisdiction of the United
States?"
"My advice to a patient is privileged.

T decline to answer."
"Do you assume that privilege extends

to covering a crime?"
"What I do or do not assume does not

enter inlo the matter. I decline to state
wii.it advice T gave my patient or even
whether 1 gftve him any at all."
"Tn that last you're wrong," said Traf-

ford. "A cou^t would compel yot* to an¬
swer that question.even a coroner
might."
"When one attempts I'll meet the is¬

sue."
"No, doctor, that's not quite fair. There

is certainly no reason to refuse me an an¬
swer where the court would compel it."
"That's a non sequitur."
"If you haven't found out by this time

that I've no more wish to convict* an in¬
nocent man than to let a guilty one es-
capo you're not as keen as I give you
credit tor being. IT you have, you :tnd
your friends are adopting a course that
!* incompatible with, both innocence and
Intelligence."j "Iii my opinion. Mr. Trafford," replied
Grltnbleshaw, taking him as seriously as
his hist words had been tuned, "the
whole tendency of your work thus far
has been to fasten the ciline ou an en¬
tirely innocent man. If you regard that
as something to'Induce others to confide
in you, I 110 mor" agree with. you there
than in other matters."
"I'm not aware, doctor, that, you have

any very complete knowledge of my work
| or its tendency, but I will say franklyI that if I have any thought that you or
j your friends hi»i involved in this murder.
it is due wliolluj to your efforts to thwart

line since i beg^i the investigation. Mind,
f say ii i have any such thought. I ccr-
tain!, had :t right 10 expect, at least,
your ''riendP' entire co-operation."

It came to Grlmb'eshatv a> a flash of
. ilght that i tete w:is justipe in Tiafford's
j complaint. He had had a right to ex-
' peet co-operation, anil as certainly he had
1 not had it. Me h'id not had it because
both Horace and his father believed as
liie fact the worst thai Trafford could
have uncovered. And he himself? lie
had believed it as well, ynu l.ad acted
with them in the purpose to thwart the
detective. In so far his . omplaint was

'justified. Now tiijit he was satisfied of
'the mistake'under which they had acted
what was his duty? To do nothing that
by any chance should bring hurt to
Judith. IIp, at least, did nut hesitate
¦there; to that his answer returned as the
t needle to the pole. If ! e hail got to
make a mistake, and very possibly he
had. it must be the otic that. at all haz¬
ards. would protect her and hers.
Trafford let him flounder through his

self-questioning.* without throwing him
'so much as a shred to help him. lie felt
that he could hnve caught at almost any¬
thing if only Traflford had offeted it. 1 :i-

S stead, he was conscious that the rle-
tective was silently studying him, which
was probably the real thing that he had
come theri' for on that particular morn-
lug for, as a matter of fact, tlrlmble-

I sliaw did not feel for a moment that
(Trafford needed him to tell what had
occurred at the camp, to what point Cal¬
den was bound or wh> he himself aided

j in getting him out of the s ates. In fact,
Grimhleshaw was lapsing into a study of
the situation that was a practical ac¬
knowledgment that, present or absent,
Trafford equally weighed lurge i:i every¬
thing he undertook these days, when sud¬
denly the detective took up again the line
of questionings:
"As a physician, judging fom the con-

ditlon of the wound and the blood, how
j long betore you found him had Altenburg
| been struck?"

"I should say close on to two hours,"
replied Grimhleshaw. more promptly than

j he ouite felt he ought. The question was
one he had considered minutely* since

| beating Calden's story, and he had fixed
so definitely the answer that It was rather
like repeating it to himself than giving
it to another.
"Well, let's see. David saw him about

halt' after six. That's his story, at least.
and I've verified it as far as possible by
the time Antoine left Malbon's and the
time the two reached the village. On the
whole I think we're safe in accepting it
that l>avld was with him not earlier than
six-twenty, and not later than slx-fortv,
a range, of twenty minutes. He was un-
hurt then at thai hour."

I "You are satisfied then that he was un-

hurt when David left?"
"Dr. Grimbleshaw, it will go hard with ;

that man if that hint Is once let loose in
I.anceboro. Unless you've got something
to base it on, it's unfair to start it go- j
ing:" :
"Any more unfair than to give weight

to the rumors already afloat affecting,
me?" demanded Grimbleshaw, bitterly, j
"Yes," said Trafford. bluntly and lines- 1

pectedly. In the lirst place, you've got a
hundred ways of meeting and combating j
an untruth, if it is an untruth, where he's I
§ot but one. In the second place, hej
hasn't concealed the fart of his berns
with Altenburg that night. I place his
case in an entirely different class than
yours."
This, then, was what Trafford had come

to say, and he had so said it as to give
it the forcf of a blow.

! "There were two men in tiiat room at
six-thirty." replied Grimbleshaw. meet-
intr thn blow fairly. "I've always supposed

. one of them was Altenburg and the]
other.r"
"Young Calden or his father?" asked |

Trafford.
"Why not David?"
"Because ir" it had been you'd have told

i before this."
(To be continued tomorrow.)

TRIPLE CURRENCY TRAY.

Can Be Locked Into Either an

or Closed Position.
Of interest to bank clerks or the colliers,

of business houses, to say nothing of
?niall storekeepers, is the currency tray
designed by an Iowa man. This consists

i of a three-story combination tray that,
when closed, resembles a small cabinet j
and when open presents three.open draw-j
ers, which may i»c* used either to keep!
hank notes in or to hold papers of various

>' kiitilf- The device has a vertical rod run- j

ning up through tir coiners of the t-:-*e

trays, which rest one above the oilier.
The bottommost tray is stationary, but
the other two are Journaled on t!ie rod
ami swing backward and forward in op¬
posite directions. The drawers are held
in position when open by means or" pins
and when closed all three are locked with
the same catch. In its open position the
invention presents three trays of a num-

i her of compartments in close Juxtaposi-
; tiou, one of which may he used for coins,
anotiier for bank notes and the tni*l for
checks.

Didn't Have to Propose.
I From thv CltYelaiiil T.cadrr.

1 "He couldn't even propose to a woman
i .he's too bashful."

"Nonsense! He's married."
i "Yes, but he married a widow."

Star Office Visitors.
The following visitors registered today; j
M. H. Hadden, Philadelphia, Pa.
S. Oolvin, Doylestown. Pa.
J. D. B'dl. Clinton, S. C.1 W. E. Bell, Clinton, S. C. i

ANOTHER BRIDGE FOR LONDON
GROWING TRAFFIC BETWEEN

BANKS OF THE THAMES.

Some Facts About the Structures
That Span One of the World's

Busiest Rivers.

Prcuu l.oudon Answers.
London Is probably to have a new bridge

before long:, and the cost to the ratepay¬
ers will be nil. A grift representing an

expenditure of well over a million and a

half is something worth looking into.
The Bridge Hous* estates committee of

the corporation ol' l.ondon possesses valu¬
able estates, which bring in an annual in¬
come of close on £ir«0.»*X>, and its special
care is to see that sufficient bridge accom¬
modation is provided for the traffic
tween the north and south banks of the
Thames.at any rate, between t'.:e Tower
and Southwark bridges.
Neither for construction nor for main¬

tenance has Tower, l.ondon. Blackfrlars.
or Southwark bridge cost a penny to the
ratepayers.

Wooden Old England.
Until about the middle of the eighteenth

century T/ondon bridge was the only one

crossing the Thames in L<ondou, and it
was for its administration that the Htidge
House trust was founded. Apparently,
the origin of the trust dat^s back to the
old wooden bridges which preceded tiie
stone bridge. known as "Old l.ondon
bridge." commence*! in 117*».
Among the many sources from which

the funds originally came were.donations
from various public-spirited ladies and
gentlemen at various times, a tax im¬
posed by William Rufus, a tax on wool
imposed by Henry II.which pave rise to
the tnadition that Ix>ndon bridge rested
on woolpacks.and tolls sanctioned by
Edward I.
"Old l.ondon bridge" took about thirty-

three years to build. In 1358 the rents
from the houses on it amounted to £100
4.s, which was considered a goodly sum j
in those days.
One old London bridge was pulled down

by Olaf of Norway by the simple process
of attaching his vessels to the piles and
pulling the whole structure over, a later jbridge was swept away by a Hood, and
th- next was almost completely destroyed I
by fire.

For "Safety/'
"<»ld l.ondon bridge" was badly dam-

aged by the at each end shortly aftt-r its '

completion, and about 'J.O<H> people, who
ran on to the bridge for safety, were
either drowned or burned to d^ath.
The present London bridge, which was

oo^ned by William IV and Queen Adelaide
walking over it August 1, 1881. took about
seven and a half years to huild. ard the
total cost of thr undertaking, includingthe removal of the old bridge, the con¬
struction of the approaches, anil the im¬
provements carried out at each side of
tl;e bridge, reached the enormous figureof £-_\r»o<». 170.
Of this sum. £820,818 2s r.Ud came out

of the bridge house estates: 'the govern-
ment. with parliament's sanction, con- ;tributed £ 192.0(H). and £1.000.000 was j
raised upon the credit of the coal and
wine dues. Out of the total cost of the'
undertaking the amount actually ex-
pended on building the bridge, includingland, arches, abutments and paving, was !
£080,282 12s lod; the cost of the ap-proaches and improvements on both sides!
of the bridge was £1.8JU.438. while tliejremoval of the old London bridge, with j
necessary alterations during the pi ogress i
of the works at the new bridge, ac-1
counted for £%,o00. Forty lives were'
lost.

Purchase of Land.
It is not unusual for the bridge itself

to be the smallest Item in the bill in
such undertakings as above described,
and it is worthy of note that in the esti-

mate of £l,G4ti,9S3 as the probable cost
of tho now St. Paul's bridge. £.VJC3,:iKo
is Sillowed for the works, while £1.023,({25
is allowed for the purchase of the land

| necessary.1 In recent years some very big expend¬
itures have been undertaken by the
bridge house estates committee. They
include the widening of London bridge at
a cost of about £10<i.000.over £7U0 to
the inch.and the widening of Btarkfriars
hridtre at a cost of £120,000.
Naturally, a great deal of money hac

to be .paid out each year for repairs, and
some idea of this may be given by re-
terring to the cost of repainting Tower
bridge about a couple of years ago.
One hundred men were engage! oil the

work night and day. and to give three
coats of paint to every inch of the iron-

j work required about sixty tons of paiiu.
Miles of scaffolding were erected to make
the work safe bu' at the same time the
men employed were covered by special in¬
surance. Besides the illumination given
by carbide lamps of 2,500 candlepower,
about five hundredweight of candles were
used nightly by the workmen.

A World's Record.
Gilding the large < res-tings of the bridge

and the cfty arms and shields on the
footways cost £«*>. while the total cost
was about £6.000. The interval allowed
be ween each painting of the bridge is six
yea it. so that for this work alone the

'expenditure on Tower bridge is £1,«Q0 *

year.
One of ilie tinest works ever under¬

taken ljv the bridge house estates com¬
mittee was undoubtedly tho building of
the Tower bridge. Its opening snan is
the largos in -the world. The cost of the
'undertaking was £1,184,000.

WONDERFUL ROCK GARDEN.

Englishman Has Three Acre Repro¬
duction of Matterhorn.

I'nmi Country Life in Amorirt.
The largest rock garden in England is

that of Sir Frank Crisp at Friar Park.
Henley. It is a faithful reproduction of
the Matterhorn on a scale of about three
acres. Seven thousand tons of limestone
were brought from Yorkshire to make it.
The snow-e-apped peak Is represented hy

quartz. Below it are thousands upon
thousands of alpine flowers growing In
pockets between the rocks and tilling
every chink in the trails that ascend the
mountain. There must be two hundred
different species In bloom at once.
At the base of the mountain is a minia¬

ture Swiss chalet, where one may sit and
enjoy the scene, comparing all the main
features with a little bronze model of the
Matterhorn which Sir Frank had made for
the entertainment of his guests. A brook
courses down the mountain side and just
before it reaches the chalet It forms a
pretty cascade and then spreads on:
ht your feet into a miniature lake dec¬
orated with pygmy water lilies and richly
margined with pinks, primroses, gentions
and other alpine flowers.

Tributes of Affection for Paris Dead
From tlio London Chronicle.
Foreign visitors to the cemetery of

Pere I,achaisc often wonder at the
tributes of affeelion deposited on the
graves. Many French people ret'ui*e tu
believe that their dead cannot enjoy the
good things they used to like when
alive.
Mothers bring fruit and sweets and

leave them on the tombstones of their
children. The graves of the older peo¬
ple are frequently spread with wine, beer
and tobacco, and there i.s Cor was la^i
year* one affectionate father who leave*
a potato salad on his son's tombstone
every Sunday. Parisian street prowlers
ar«\ "of course, well aware of this prac¬
tice. and despite the vigilance of the
cemetery guardians manage to pilfar
many a moal from the craves.


